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State Teacher. CoUe«e

ATTEND
COTILLION DANCE

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVI

ATTEND
INAUGURATION

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, 1946

No.

Dr. Lancaster Will Be Inaugurated
Carbon Will Set
Tempo for Dance
On SaturdayJ Night
c

Cotillion Head

Members Elected
By Secret Ballot

Myers Announces
Receiving Line
Russ Carlton and his fifteenpiece orchestra from Danville will
■tt the tempo for the Cotillion
Club dance October 26. According
lo an announcement by Barbar.i
Lee Myers the dance will take
place in the college gymnasium
from 8:30 p. m. till 12:00 midnightThe gym will be decorated in
black and orange for Hallowe'en.
Intermission will take place from
10: V p. m. untill 10:30 p. m. Tickets are being sold on second floor
Rotunda. Wednesday and Thursday after lunch. The price of the
tickets is $2.85 per couple.
Rose Ramsey will head the
music committee with Ann Pullen.
Jane Burchett. and Joyce Hill assisting hei. Dot May will be in
charge of the decorations commit
lee. Carmen Low. Ruthellen Mears
and Mary Ann Morris will be her
assistants. The chairman of the
floor committee is Rose Ramsey
Working on her committee will be
Jean Bentley. Ann Pullen. Judy
Reick, Betty Scroggins, Ann Shufflebarger. Phyllis Alley. Charlotte
Orizzard, and Louise Rives.
Dean Martha Smith Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Coyner, and officers of the Cotillion Club. Barbara
Lee Myers. Jane Johnson. Doris
Hose Ramsey, and Nancy Whitehead, will compose the receiving
Continued on Page 4

Girls to Represent
Virginian, Rotunda
At ACP Convention
October 24 marks the opening of
the national Associated Collegiate
Press Convention which will be
held at the Hotel Continental in
Chicago, 111. The convention will
close Saturday October 26.
Attending from Parmville State
Teachers College will be Sue
Hundley. Suffolk; Sue McCorkle.
Lexington;
Shirley
Slaughter.
Lynchburg; Mary Agnes Millner,
Danville, and Mary Helmer. Newport News.
Included on the program will be
a newspaper editorial round-table
discussion. Speakers for the occasion will include Prof. Albert Sutton from the Medlll School of
Journalism at Northwestern University; James G. Johnson, Head
of the Journalism Department.
Evansvtlle College, and Prof. Floyd
R. Arpan. of Northwestern University. There will also be discussions
on business.
Speakers for the Yearbook Editorial Survey will be Glenn Hanson, editor. Scholastic Editor and
NSPA yearbook judge; Alan Scott.
Michigan State College, and Louis
D. Boylan, publication auditor.
University of Alabama.
Prof. Mitchell V. Charnley.
School of Journalism, University
of Minnesota, will direct the magazine publishing short course.
Other speakers will be Howard
Blakeslee, winner of the Pulitzer
Prize and George Westinghouse
award for science writing; Dr.
William L. Young, writer for many
popular national magazines; Phil
Maxwell, of the Chicago Tribune;
Kenneth Olson, dean of the Medill
School of Journalism, Northwestern University; John Paul Jones,
director of the Illinois College
Press Association; John E. sum
pie. Head of the Department of
Journalism at Indiana University.
Dr. Curtis D. MacDougall, editorial
writer for the Chicago Sun and
Professor of Journalism at Medill.

Freshmen Select
Commission Girls

ItAKBARA LEF MYERS

Wheeler Selects
Fall Play Cast
S.T.C.-H.-S.C. Gives
Joint Production
The annual play which will be
presented November 22 will be
The Man Who Came to Dinner "
This production, which brings together the S. T. C. Dramatic Club
and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs.
Is under the direction of Miss
Lola Wheeler and will be held in
the large auditorium.
Betty Bibb will play the part of
Miss Preen while Bill Smithers will
portray Sheridan Whiteside. Dixie
Roundy will be Mrs. Ernest W.
Stanley; Carter Cogheel, Mr. Stanley, and Hugh Warren as Richard
Stanley. Rickie King will act as
June Stanley.
Betty Ferguson wi,, take the
part of Maggie Cutler; Ed Parry
will be John and Jane Long, Sarah; Dan Bray as Dr. Bradley; Catherine Bondurant, Mrs. McCutchion; and Red Hanbury will portray Bert Jefferson.
The part of Lorraine Sheldon
will be played by Gris Boxley. and
Professor Metz by Lawrence Scott.
Jane Hanks is Mrs. Dexter, and
Alice Hewitt is Harriet Stanley
John King will take the part of
Sandy, while Tom Vail will play
Beverly Carlton. Mickey Trenner
is Banjo. The two actors who will
take the parts of Westcott and the
Expressman have not been announced as yet.

Ruffin Announces
Library Assistants
Dr. Beverly Ruffin, new college
librarian, who came to Farmville
from Northwestern University in
Chicago, has announced the names
of the library personnel for the
coming year.
Assisting Dr. Ruffin are Miss
Marian Terry who has been with
the college for the two previous
years and Mrs. S. F. Blanton who
has been associated with the lib.ary for four years.
Fifteen girls are now employed
to help in the library. They are
Eula Ayers. Doris Brooks, Julia
Foster, Nell Foster. Evelyn Hair,
Louise Harrel, Catherine Johnson,
Dorothy Llpscomb, Nadine Lewers.
Bertha Saunders, Betty Scroggins,
Janle Bell Summers, Emma Sydnor, Joyce Townsend, and Catherine Whitmore.
Dr. Ruffin received her bachelor
of arts degree from the College of
William and Mary and her BS,
MS, and doctorate degrees from
the University of Chicago.

Governor Tuck, Dr. Glass Will Speak At Ceremony:
Luncheon for Guests to Follow Auditorium Program
Reception Planned
For Wednesday
Inaugural ceremonies for Dr
Dabney S Lancaster, fifth president of State Teachers Colk -.■
will be held in the auditorium
Thursday morning. October 2i. a I
10:30.
Oovernor William M. Tuck aa
well as many other state officials,
all members of the Slate Board of
Education, and presidents of 2!l
Virginia colleges and universities
are among the hundreds of distinguished guests who will attend.
Dr. Meta Glass, president emeritus of Sweet Briar College, will deliver the principal address. Dr. J.
L. Jarman, president emeritus of
the local college will present Dr.
Lancaster, whose own address is a
.eature of the program. Gov. Tuck
will give the salutation. T. A. Me Corkle will be marshal of the
academic procession with which
the session will open at 10:30 a
m. on Thursday.
A State Board of Education
meeting will be held Wednesday
afternoon prior to a reception in
honor of Dr. Lancaster which will
"Gay Nineties" Circus parade be held in the Student Lounge at
will begin at 3:30 o'clock on Satur- 8:30 p. m.
day afternoon. November 2. from
Following the inaugural probehind the college post office.
gram in the auditorium Thursday
Borbara Watkins and Robbie morning, luncheon will be served
Cromar will lead the parade, and visitors in the college recreation
Nan«y Lee Maddox and Claudia hall.
Smith carrying the United States, Members of the State Board of
flag, will follow. Each year four I Education will be housed at Longmembera of the freshman class are WOod for the inaugural. Guests
selected to lead the parade.
there will include Blake T. Newton
Betty Minetree who is in charge of Hague. Rose MacDonald of
of the afternoon function has an- Berryville. Leonard G Muse of
nounced that the parade will in- Roanoke, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
clude clowns, bicycles, class floats, I'n„e Morton of Charlotte C. H.,
horses, band, and circus animals.
I'd in G. Gammon of HampdenThe parade will leave from be- Sydney. Mr, and Mrs. Robert Buthind the college post office and go ton of Culpeper, Huston St. Clair
down Pine Street and on down St. of Tuzewell and G. Tyler Miller of
George Street to Third street, up Richmond
to Main street, then to High street
College presidents and representip as far as Butcher's Store and | tntives who have accepted thenback to the college.
i invitations include Frank Johnson
Practices are well underway for
Continued on Page 4
the class stunts to be presented as
a part of the circus on Saturday
night at 8 o'clock in the gym. Nomeka Bryant, freshman and Helen
Jackson, sophomore, are in charge
of their class stunts.
|| heading the junior skit while
Anne Nichols and Luc.ile Upshur
nre serving as co-chairmen of the
Associate Collegiate Press MOM*
of seven, in the fall of 1884.
mlor stunt.
book, which was received this
Dr. John Atkinson Cunningham
Anna Headlee is chairman of week, rated spring issues of the
succeeded Div Ruffner in 1887 to |ne affaj|. whl(.h js sponsored Pach Rotunda "First Class, Excellent"
carry on the work begun three y(,ai. by Aipha Kappa 0ammai nft.' with a total score of 1000. which is
years previously. It had been said ,iona, ^^^ for ieadersnlp
higher than any previous one reof Dr. Cunningham that "the| At ,„e 8 o'clock performance th ceived by the Rotunda.
school was his life". He was known
as an excellent administrator, and j ringmaster will then introduce the of being rated "All American"
progress under his guidance was queen of circus anil bar court ! which is the highest possible ratsteady.
Each year the senior class elects a I ing that any college or university
Dr. Robert Frazer next came to member of their class to reign over newspaper can receive. The RoFarmville, from the presidency of t.hc event, and the other (lasses lunda has received the "First
the Industrial Institute and Col- elect one member from their class Class" rating before.
lege at Columbus, Mississippi. A lo serve on the court.
High scores were given the Rowrite-up of Dr. Frazer says that
The admission price for STC tunda in every department Headhis four-years' work was charact- students is 15c and 30r for outsid- lines, typography, makeup, and
erized by the same earnestness and ers.
printing were rated superior; and
zeal, the same conscientious devocoverage, content and organization
tion to his convictions of duty that
of news stories; features, editing,
he has displayed elsewhere and the
sports, and editorials were comresult as before, was growth and
mented on as being excellent. Sugexpansion of a steady, stable
gestions were made for improving
kind. Each administration was
the leads of news stories.
Tuesday, October IS. tin- Span
adding something of its own to the
News values and sources were
ish Club held its lust meeting of rated 250; news writing and editsteadily progressing college.
So much has been written of our the year, with Mary Wyatt 'In ing, 245; headlines, typography,
Ann and makeup. 315; and department
fourth president. Dr Joseph L. new president, presiding
JamaD, that any introduction Motley was elected the new trea- PMM and special features, 220.
here \/ould be superflous frosting Hirat Mine tha former one lint n"i
Papers Judged were published
Dr. Jarman's contributions to the i el urn The president appointed In February and March under the
college during the foity-four years Catherine Bickle reporter for the staff headed by Virginia Treakle
ot hlz administration are too num- year.
and in April and May under the
After the bu
ting, there
erous and too far reaching to be
iff headed by SI
was a program by Julia Perez, con- Slaughter.
listed.
The history of State Teachers' sisting of a skit in which Lolda
The purpose of the Associated
College, then, is one of steady Lahoz. Dalila Agostinl. Dlnorah Collegiat« Press serves not to
change and progress. It looks to Colon, Nelly Cordero, Pat Sanchuz, create rivalry, but to give an agenthe past for the foundation upon and Dorothy Ann Fireman took cy through which staffs may be
the i iui) than aided in giving their schools a b«■'
which to base further growth, but part Mtmbi
it will not be satisfied to rest on Joined in group singing of Spanish ter publication, and to help the
past laurels.
songs
staff with their problems.

Twelve girls, out of 21 nominator' a* r Freshman Y Club meeting
were elected today by secret ballot
to serve on the Freshman Commission.
Those chosen are Koiner BaK'■.-. Roanoke; Oiiswold Boxley.
Louisa: Nomeka Bryant. Roanoke:
Robb Cromar, Richmond: Frances Dodson, Norfolk; Nancy Mad-,
dox. Lynchburg: Ann Nock, Har-'l
borton; Pat Paddison. Ash! nd;
Caroline Page, Danville: Ray Phillips, Cheatham Annex; Polly
Reaves. South Boston: and Peggy
West, Richmond.
Commission officers will be
elected later at a Y Club meeting.
The
Fresnman
Commission
serves chiefly as the freshmen representatives on the YWCA cabinet. They are in charge of the
Freshman Y Club, keep the halls
quiet during prayers, sell food in
their rooms, and sponsor the
Hanging of the Greens at Christmas. Next fall, as members of the
Ruth Brail, contralto, will preSophomore Commission, they will
assist the Y Cabinet in welcomim; sent a concert in the S. T. C. audithe new students.
torium, Thursday. November 7.
The concert will be sponsored by
Pi Gamma Mu and the college
choir.
Miss Brail has made appearances in the east at Amherst College. Colgate University, and on
Farmville's Junior Chamber of
radio broadcasts.
Commerce, working Jointly witn
Miss Brail is rapidly achieving
State Teachers College, has ar- a place of unusual distinction by
ranged a Barter Theatre play the beauty of her voice, her superb
schedule for Farmville this winter. and always musicianly use of it.
Contracts were signed Wednesday. She has the high qualities of a
Plays will be presented in the musician and interpreter.
Miss Brail has appeared in many
STC auditorium on Thuisdav.
February 20. on Thursday, Mar-h notable concert events, oratorio's
13 and on Saturday, March 22. and broadcasts, and is increasingly
S< ison and individual tickets Will accepted as among the most outbe available. Detailed announce- standingly gifted of the younger
singers.
ments will be made later.

Brail to Present
Concert At STC

Barter Theatre Plays
Assured for Farmville

Past Presidents of College
Added to STCs Expansion
Inauguration of a new president
inevitably signals the introduction
of new ideas, new plans, new ways
of doing things; and. Just as inevitably, it calls for what are generally known as flashbacks. It is
not an easy task which Dr. Lancaster has undertaken. Our world
is changing; today's need is for
women stronger mentally, physically, and morally, than those of
fifty, or even twenty-five years
ago. and a large share of the responsibility for preparing such
women to take their places in a
changing society rests with our
colleges and universities. As president of one of the oldest teacher
training Institutions of the south
Dr. Lancaster has a sound foundation upon which to work. Under
his leadership Farmville will continue to grow, to keep abreast of
new educational trends, to send
better, and even better equipped
teachers
into our
American
schools.
It has taken sixty-two years and
four presidents to develop the college as Dr. Lancaster finds it. Dr.
William Henry Ruffner came to
Farmville in 1884, charged with
the responsibility of organizing a
teachers' college. He was the first
superintendent of Public Instruction in Virginia, an educational
expert, fully equipped for his Job.
The doors of the college were first
opened to a student body of one
hundred and seven and a faculty

Freshmen To Lead
In Circus Parade

Newspaper Rated

BebeOeyer Excellent I>V ACP

Spanish Club Holds
Monthly Meeting
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cap from the freshman class last week in
assembly and wore it. Yes, in a sense he was
a S. T. C. rat. a rat we are proud to call our
own. but he didn't remain one. He has stepped right*into our college standards that
kept him from being classed as a rat for
very longr
S. T. C.'s president has a difficult task,
but we are all willing to stand behind him
in every way. He can not do the job alone;
we must do our part. He has shown us that
he is doing his part; we will do ours.

Follow College Sports

Member

ftssoc idled Gollefticilo Pres*
Dtu r i but or of

(blleftiolo Ditfest
STAFF
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Mary Elise Helmer
Mary Agnes MJllner
Betty R*e Palret
Margaret Wilson
Jane Burcliett
Lela Bouldin
Ann Puhen
Frances Treakle
Jean Babb
Mary Davis

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants
Maithu Fiances Morrison. Chief Editorial Assistant; Jean Cake. Charlotte Grlzzard, Mary Harrison, Carmen Low, Ruth Radogna, Betty
Lewis Shank. Betty Spindler, Nancy Taylor,
Virginia Treakle, Helen Williams.
Business Assistants
Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey.
Murjorie Burns, Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia
Davidson, Sue Davis, Vivian Elmore, Betty
Epperson, Lorena Evans, Lee Ewing, Andrea
Garrison, Esther George, Betty Jefferson, Edith
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers, Norma 8oyars.
Alice Smith.
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We Honor Dr. Lancaster
Tomorrow, Dr. Dabney Lancaster will
be inaugurated as the fifth president of
Farmville State Teachers College. In the
excitement of the big affair we stop tor a
few minutes to think just how fortunate
we are in having such a capital man to fill
the head position in our school.
Alumnae and friends throughout the
country share our joy as Dr. Lancaster officially becomes the president of Virginia's
oldest teachers college. In Dr. Lancaster
we find an educator, an executive, a states
man, and a friend. He has already proved
himself worthy of the high position that be
now holds. .lust in the few months that he
has been with us. we have grown to love him
and to respect his every word. We are willing to follow bin for we know be will lead
us along the path that leads to higher and
better things of life.
Our new president has had much expel ienCS with students. He was formerly executive secretary of the board of trustees at
Sweei Briar College and served as dean of
men at the I'niversity of Alabama. Dr. Lancaster came to us from Richmond when be
was Virginia Superintendent of Public Inunction. He was with the State Hoard of
Education from 1988 until became to Farmville in .luly of this year.

Dr. Edgar Oaauaoa, president of Elampden-Sydney, who was chairman of the state
board*! committee said at the time our president accepted the position. "We are delighted that Dr. I»uuaster decided to ac
Cepl thl Farmville post. We feel we ha\ e
made an exceedingly wise choice and that be
will he an excellent president at the college". Indeed the committee did make a
wise choice. We are grateful to then for
their selection.
Dr. Lancaster has become a part of
Farmville. He has joined in with the Farmville spirit from the word go. He certainly
showed his spirit when he accepted the rat

Play Is what makes life interesting. And
what could be more fun and exciting than
play when it involves competitive team
work, relaxation, and just good, all-round
enjoyment!
As students of S. T. ('.. we are given
every opportunity to take part in every
form of sports and recreation. We have
excellent facilities for swimming the entire year, a large athletic field, tennis
courts, and a spacious gymnasium as well
as the necessary equipment for archery,
hockey, basketball, softball. and other
games too numerous to mention. For those
of us unfamiliar with these games, classes
are offered in the fundamentals and techniques of each.
The Color Cup, which has long been a
tradition at Farmville is based on class athletic participation. Many girls with spare
time on their hands have found the relaxation and companionship they desired in
working with their class team.
A strong healthy body is essential to the
well-being and happiness of everyone. Participation in class sports as well as in individual or dual athletic events help to keep
a person healthy and happy at all times.
By taking part in class games and working with a team, a person learns to get along
with other people and to do his share of
work in a group. The developing of a person's sportsmanship qualities is another
advantage of sports.
To develop special skills, we have for
our use the pool, tennis courts, archery
equipment, golf course at Longwood, and
horseback riding. These all afford pleasure
not only for leisure hours during school
time but one can make use of these skills
after college days, too.
As students of S. T. C, we should make
use of the opportunities surrounding us for
I well-balanced program of sports.

Question ot the Week
What's Your Favorite Occupation After liedcheck?
Iva May Junes: Eating.
Jane Smith: See how long we
can keep the lights on.
Lizzie Rush: Talking to Mr.
Reed iaren't you Jealous?)
Jeano Dunn: That would be telling!
Hank Sawyer: Listening to Mary
Davis tell about her romances.
Patsy Harvey: I like to overhoat
the field.
Margie Boswirk: Thinking about
V. M. I.
Marion Avedikian: Talking with
the girls—guess what the subject
is!
Barbara Smith:
crackers in bed.

Munching

Evelyne Rippon: Sneaking down
the hall.

Bed-Check

Jessie White: Dreaming of AlaThis week end looked as much
bama.
like a S. T. C. home-coming as it
Alma IIII:K('MI"I1II,III
Listenini! did a Hampden-Sydney homecoming. It was good to see all of
to the radio.
the old girls back. Peggy T., PhllBetty Jane Fortune: Swooning hower. Orange, Dody, Poddy, Glen
over my man's picture with a Anne Patterson. Anne Summers.
flashlight.
Cab, Beanie, Kitty Maddox, and
I lea nor Wilhrow: Oil! Johnny1 Margie Vaughn were a few that
decked our halls this week-end.
Ginnle Walsh: Roaming the
Mary Helmer tried to be differhalls and eating.
ent this week-end. Instead of goOil—uM Roxlry: Talking over ing to the dance on both feet, we
the serious problems of life with think she wanted to be different
the girls on my hall.
and Just use one Anyway, the
Katie Bondurant: Falling out of story goes like this. About fivr
bed and breaking my leg.
minutes before time for her date
Anne Tanghein: Fishing foi the to arrive she slid across the floor
moon.
on a cake of soap. While her date
Martha Evans: Listening to the paced the floer in junior parlor,
"Al! Night Request" program.
her roommate and suitemates got
< alanthia Kipprn: Katun: by the out the rubbing alcohol and went
moonlight.
to work on her ankle. For goodness
sake. Mary, please be more careful
People get hurt doing things like
that. You'll never make it to Chicago, if that happens again.

A H-S Grad Makes Cala Visit
To Scene of Water Battles
Hy JOHN

Feeling about as much at ease as
the Angel in the lingerie shop,
your correspondent was this week
bludgeoned (by a wide variety of
feminine wiles > to the task of composing a feature for the Rotunda.
A feature for the Rotunda! Further loss of prestige at S. T. C.
would be difficult indeed, but a
consistently hyper-active gaucnerie has at last found the way.
This, then, is the story of how a
never-was became a has-been. To
each and every Hampden-Sydneygraduate, no doubt, there eventually comes the time when freshmen fail to hang avidly on his
every' syllable; when his wateibags fail to score even war misses;
when every other alumnus turns
out to be a class manager. The
story is therefore in no way unique. This one. however, strives
toward a thought which is at once
flattering and sincere.
Any reader with a modicum of
sympathy may well imagine Die
heartbreak of the following scenos.
Picture Old Grad gaily arriving at
the game. Envision his eager inspection of each passing face how
he rushes from group to group
glad-handing frantically. Faces
light up as he approaches. "Of
course I remember you. Wittlegit!
You borrowed five dollars from me
in '43"! Or, "Well, how are you, old
boy? Hnven't you passed Qual and
Quan yet?" Or simply. "Well, look
who's here!" You know the tone—
"Well, look what the garbageman
neglected!"
Old Grad wends way to fraternity house. Brotherhood! Strong,
Rat day is over. We want to congratu- hearty hand-clasps! Comrades relate the freshmen on their being such good united after years of grim, bitter
conflict! "Oh, by the way- we were
sports. Truly you have caught the spirit of
the college. You have shown that you can
take whatever is asked of ) on graciously
and without hard feelings.
The object of raiting is not to make you
mhappy. In fact, rat day should have been
un. It proved to bs an opportunity for you
to meet people that you might never have
known otherwise. Many of the people yo
met that day will become some of you:
closest friends.
h'at week has been a part of this institution. Through the years, howew. rat week
has been cut down, and this year the fresh
Mien participated in only one day of ratting.
Surely one day of dressing yourselves in
ridiculous clothes, wearing your hair in
baiils. and doing silly things is not too
much. After all. others have been through
the same expei ienee before, and they are
well-adjusted citizens.
The sophomores are to be commended,
too. on tlie way they conducted rat day. You
realised that the freshmen were new here.
and most of you took then to your hearts
and proved to them that you wanted to be
friends. You showed understanding and
tad.
To all the people that participated in rat
day. we say that you made a success of it.
We take ipecial pride in welcoming you as
full fledged freshmen who have won a place
in the hearts of all of us through your good
sportsmanship.

Successful Rat Day Ends

HEARD AFTER

Do you know who the most popular person in this column is?
None other than Mrs. McCoy. She
A. OWEN
not only had one invitation to th*
looking over the books the other dance, but three. Mrs. McCoy,
day—checking up on unpaid back that's just not fair. Here we strugdues, you know—." Or "Place is, gle for one date and you have
looking a lot better since you were three Maybe that's the reason sh»
here. etc. We've got a pretty Rood was practicing up on the Charlesbunch of boys here NOW". The| ton after bedcheck the other night
tragedy was that all things were In the Rotunda.
incontroversibly so—as any check i
Sue went to Charlottesville
book will plainly show.
again this week-end. Ask her what
Dear old Cushing! Hallowed she went for and if she accomhalls of Second Passage! Mine eyes plished her mission. Tis a riot.
have seen the drippings of a hundred water-fights! Adroitly fashFarmville was well represented
ioning a double-barrelled water- at the various male colleges this
bag with his left hand. Old Grad past week-end. George Anne and
forged upward to the fourth-floor Martha can tell you all about V.
faucets. A rush down the hall—a M. I and Bobbie and Bettle can
long, soaring swing—an exploding tell you about V. P. I.
fog of paper and water- SWASH!
Ray Baby was here this weekOld Orad recoiled dripping. A
bored sophomore regarded him end. Ray and B. Lee have now bewith tolerant amusement; "Can't come one of the sights that we
you see the screens, buddy? You're poin* out to visitors, we see them
the fourth that's done that today." around w much. Now. don't get
At last, battered in soma and us wrong—we like to see them
psyche. Old Orad retired to Shan- around. They add to the place.
non's to brood. He noted with
K. T. Rainey. displayed a beaupleased surprise that his date was tiful gardenia corsage for the
still there—composed, undismayed, dance, but gosh, what a lime she
slightly quizzical. Old Orad be- did have getting them Somewhere
gan to meditate. How did his date In the episode the dean at Hampmanage to soothe the discomfort den-Sydney. a cow. and no hair
so competently? Why was S. T. C. pins were involved. What a time.
so appealing when Homecoming
Have you heard about Nancy
was at H. S. C? Why did the boys
change and the girls remain the Lee Maddox's man? His name is
Van. We leave the rest to your
same?
Old Orad felt dimly that while imagination. Why, she even namH. S. C. was a definite, segmented ed her gold fish after him. Looks
part of his cycle, S. T. C. was part
of his cycle, S. T. C. was part of his
Woody finally landed. Thank
orbit—a school of charming, man- goodness, for that. Martha when
flattering individual girls. That do we get to see that tall dream
was it. That was the difference man?
And as the old Roman poet, Oma:
Khaylam, so gracefully put it,
Lee Ewing came by Sunday to
"Vive le difference!"
show us the man of the hour. It's
going to be wedding bells for that
two-some before many months.
The best of luck to you cute people.

Cotillion Club Dance

There will be a gay time in
Farmville when S T, C. dresses up
for fall Cotillion Club dunce next
Saturday night. We'll be looking
for you then.

1

NPUIH

By SUE DAVIS
The topic for prayers this week
Is "Along Life's Highway". As we
travel along life's highway of vast
importance is the set of the soul.
It makes a big difference whether
we are striving toward Christ or
headed for sinful satisfaction. As
we travel on this highway we are
also building our eternal homes.
God gives us the materials and
leaves us free to use them as we
will. Most of us are called to serve
in inconspicuous places as we Journey on. Whether it be a humble or
a prominent place matters not—it
is our faithfulness that matters.
We should have a motto as we
travel along life's highway. What
better one could we have than that
of the Boy Scouts? "Be Prepared"
is their motto. We must be prepared mentally, physically, and spiritually to live well each day.
"Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul".
'Oliver W. Holmes
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Burchetl Announces Winners
Of First Tennis Round
Betty Burchett, manager of tennis, has announced the winners
in the first round of the tennis
singles tournament.
Betty Burchett beat Nancy Parrish 6-2. 6-1; Betty Parrlsh won
over Jane Burchett 7-5, 6-4; and
Nellie Smith defeated Jeane Bently 6-2, 5-7, 6-4. Mary Harrison
and Martha Bryant will play their
match at a later date.
There has been no date set for
semi-finals but finals will be played November 1. The winner will
gain five points toward the Color
Cup.
A double tennis tournament
will be held in the spring for
which ten points will be given.
These tennis tournaments are annual atheltlc events of the school
and are sponsored hy the Athletic Association.
Collin's Flowers Make Happy
Hours

COLLINS
Florist
I'HONE 181 or 4

MARY HARRISON'S

Oii the Ball

I

These may be cloudy days we're
seeing now, but tomorrow the sun
may shine. If you have been out
for sports these past few days you
have probably enjoyed the invigorating autumn sunshine. One
sure fact after a practice in hockey
you are ready for a shower, and
some good food. Try dashing down
the hockey field and making long
runs with the forward line and
you won't be able to find a better
way to spend an eventful afternoon.

TENNIS
Have you followed any of the
matches in the tournament this
pMl week? If you are not particlI pating in the game, won't you come
; down and support your class? A
Hamburger
Salad
French tried Potatoes
Drink
40c

SOUTHSIDE'S

Attention S.T.C. Girls
Coma in and see our large line of compacts and costume jewelry.
We Have Unexcelled Repair Service

good audience behind a player
stimulates a player to play a better
game.
Next spring another tournament
will be played off here on campus.
Try to practice your strokes—
though it doesn't take an expert to
be able to play In the tourneys
here on campus, and enter the
doubles tournament. Skill only
comes through correction of bad
foot work, and the strokes you use,
so get In some additional practice
with the roommate, or a friend
who enjoys the game.

this time, provided they are proAnnouncements will be made
perly attired, or archery. The ar- concerning the availibility of the
chery equipment ma\ be found in pool at this linn' also for recreathe Field Hotue.
tional swimming.

Ellett Announces
Hockey Captains

Margaret Ellett, manager of
hockey, has announced the captains of the class teams. Those
chosen to lead their teams are
Ducky Anderson, seniors; Jerrv
Colgin, juniors: Anne Barksdale.
sophomores; and Ray Phillips,
freshmen.
On Monday, October 28, at 4:00
p. m., the varsity hockey team will
meet Richmond Professional Institute here. The Farmville team will
ARCHERY
journey to Sweet Briar on NovemBang! A bull's eye! Who knows ber 9 to enter the hockey tournawith a few more hours on the ment.
archery range, you rould probably
show Robin Hood up—a likely,
story, but these are strong possi- Athletic Recreation
bilities that you can and will mas- Offered on Sundays
ter the art with a little confidence
in yourself and your straight forAccording to Mis? Olive Her,
ward shots. If you have not ac- physical
education instructor,
quired a skill in archery you may there will be various forms of reneed a few more hour? of practice, creation offered on Sunday afterso pick out a good bow, and half a noons for student participation
dozen arrows, and a score card and sponsored by the Athletic Associhead for the range. Try your luck ation.
once, and you will go back again
Students may play tennis at
and again, until you put six out of
six arrows into the target.

SWIMMING
Splash! Overboard? No, Just
practicing a dive. Have you put in
your presence at the pool lately?
There are recreational hours for
I those who enjoy the water, and
can't get enough swimming during class. Monday and Wednesday
and Saturday are the nights when
the pool is all yours, why not take
advantage of this opportunity that
is given to you and perfect your
strokes? Come on down gang, the
water's swell. Your day isn't complete without a dip! Until next
week—get in the game!
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BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
High Street

Specials for all college girls
Have your work done at the

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON
Call 569-J

Attention
S.T.C. Students
We invite von to visit our studio
for a
"FREE SITTING"
from October 15th through October
31st.
studio

Balcony

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

The simplest
western movie
costs $50,000 to produce. The super westerns cost as much as $3000000 to produce.

Watch Repairing, jewelry repairing
- Diamond setting and engraving
Charge Accounts Invited

(JARLANI). NEWMAN & WHITTEN
O. r. RI'SSOW. — ■■!■

Farmville Va.

See Our Line of Rytex Special
Stationery with name and
add

$1.00perbox
a precious cream! a golden opportunity!

«C*AL £u
V

«

♦

MARTIN'S

SHANNON'S
UI'.STAl'RANT
Carl it. Oiampapa. I*rop.
Across from Postoffice
Main Street - Farmville, Va.
We Deliver — Phone 522

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so. bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

TUSSY RICH CREAM

Automatic Turn Tables
$31.50 & $75.00
ALSO COLUMBIA
CATALOGUES — 25c

Ju»t think of itl You can buy this lusciou
nighl cream and s^ve money. Thi» i* tin
famous cream that is almost the color oi
butter. It's rich in lanolin. Get your jar
now and see how its emollient actic
helps your skin become supple.,
smoother. See how it encourages lha
young, young look!

$3 lizc
aowSl.9S
mU prim pirn

UM

iix?fiiflnwi)fffi
SAFE SERVICE DRUG STORES

Wilson-Firestone

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to
K LEAN WELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

%

Mad for Flaid! vVundci ful clan plaid** like the
Dress Stuart shown. Perfect for schoo

jrhirl! In dark background*, too. Junior sizes 9 to 15.

for a

11.98

VJ% —25%,.,«•

L1LLCD
•OOLIN

Mill*

i.ALmv IVS
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Gay Specks, Belts
Lead STC Fashions

Inauguration
Continued from Page 1

0l.illiam,

dean, Washington and
Lee University; Edgar O. Gammon
president, Hampden-Sydney: John
By ADDIK DODD
Lloyd Newcomb. president. UnlverSpecks and wide belts are play- sity of Virginia: J. Earl Moreland
ing prominent parts in S. T. C.*s president. Randolph-Maron. Ashfashion parade.
land: Raymond B. Pinchbeck,
Just look around the campus dean. University of Richmond:
and you see loads of "Specks ap- Foye G. Gibson, president. Emory
peal". It's easy to acquire, too, by and Henry College: William T
choosing carefully the style glassc? Sanger, president. Medical College
which best suit you. Time was of Virginia; Edward Southard
when specks were thought to make Shields, alumnus. Virginia Military
one less attractive, but that day Institute: Charles J. Smith, presihas gone forever! Glasses are so dent. Roanoke; Mary Phlegar
flattering now that there's actual Smith, dean, Hollins: John Childs
enjoyment in wearing them. They Simpson, president. Stratford
come in every color imaginable Curtis Bishop, president. Averett:
from clear or pale-colored lucite to John Malcus Ellison, president,
red or black hand-lacquered jobs. Virginia Union University; MarHorn rims are popular, too, and garet Durham Robey. president
achieve that feminine, yet serious, Southern Seminary; Walter S
intellectual look Harelquins are Newman, vice president, Virginia
becoming to nearly everyone. Most Poly technic Institute: Henry Carpeople with round faces choose the rington Lancaster, professor, John
modified "deb shape." Wooden Hopkins University; L. H Poster,
frames are new and inexpensive, if president. Virginia State: John
you want vui i«itf
i Duncan Riddick, president. BlackIt is good to have an "eye ward- stone: Theodore Henley Jack, prerobe" in Itself, for glasses are just sident. Randolph-Macon, Lynchas important as other accessories, burg; William lloyull Smithey.
At least one pair of boldly colored president, Southern Association of
spectacles belong in every ward- j Colleges and Secondary Schools,
rob*, Match than with your best Charlottesville; Martha B. Lucas
suit or accessories They can really president. Sweet Briar; R. B
be sensational!
Montgomery, president, Lynch
As for belts, there seems to be bur','; Samuel P. Duke, president.
no limit to styles and colors. We Madison; Morgan L. Combs, presisee them everywhere—wide, stud- dent Mary Washington College of
ded, or jeweled ones are most the Univ. of Va.; David W. Peters,
handsome and can be worn with president. Radford: and Harry
skirts and sweaters. Jeans, and Wade Du Bose, president. Genera'
dress-up dresses, too. Some styles Assembly Training School.
buckle or fasten in the back with
Members of the State Legislawideness up to six inches extend- ture and their wives who have acing in front. Others place empha- cepted are Mr. and Mrs. M. Hill
sis on massive buckles or fine sad- Abernathy of Cochran. Mr. and
die leather. But whether they're I Mrs. John H. Daniel of Charlotte
leather, plastic, or fabric—you're' C. H.. Mr. and Mrs. E Griffith
in style with several of these belts Dodson and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
to match every outfit or accessory.

Campbell Bird of Richmond, Dr
and Mrs. J. D. Hagood of Clover
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert White
head of Lovingston.
Twelve members of the State
Department of Education have accepted, as have John Hopkins Hall,
Jr., Commissioner of Labor; L.
McCarthy Downs. State Corporation Commissioner and Mrs.
Dovns; Attorney-General S. Gardner Waller and Mrs. Waller.
Two dozen srmool superintendents in most cases accompanied
by their wr.vs. will be here, as will
Judge and Mrs. Joel W. Flood of
Appomaitox; and Norman R.
Hamilton, editor of the Portsmouth Star.
Seniors will march in the proccsMon robed in their caps and
gowns. No classes will be held after those scheduled for 8:05 and
9:05 Thursday morning.
The committee in charge of the
arrangement is headed by Edga:

Gammon. Other members include
James Grainger, Miss Florence
Stubbs, G. W. Jeffers, G. Tyler
Miller, and Blake Newton.

Farmville Alumnae
Entertain at Tea

Tiie Farmville Chapter of State
Teachers College Alumnae, entertained at Longwood, Wednesday
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock hon
Continued from Page 1
oring Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lanline.
caster. One hundred and fifty inServing as chaperones will be S vitations were issued to Farmville
alumnae. Beautiful decorations,
M. Holton. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gra- using a color scheme of white
ham. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle,
Mrs. Hallie Laing. Mrs. Eva Warlen. Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Mrs
Mabel McCoy, Miss Pauline Camper, and Miss Alpha Lee Garnett. R
H. French and F. B. Simpkins will
be at the door.

Cotillion Club

green and yellow were carried out
for the occasion.

Ncu I'liilcos. new sheet music,
popular classical, semi-classical.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

SADDLE OXFORDS

You Will Find
A Variety Of
Corsages At—

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

If its Saddle Oxfords yon want—We hftVfl 'em—Hlack
and white or brown and white. All sizes with low
heels and heavy soles
(T*p prv

At Only

.IW.OU

DOROTHY MAY

NEWBERRY'S
Buy Your
Every Day
Greeting Cards
NEWBERRY'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Building Materials

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Farmville, Va.
Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

COSMETICS
STATIONERY'
CANDIES

HUGH WKI.I.S

&
FRANK < KM IK
TAXI SERVICE
WE GO ANVWHERE
PHONE 78—S. T. C. GIRLS
FOR FREE RIDING HORSES
HEADQUARTERS
GREYHOUND BUS STATION

ENNIS RADIO
Expert Repairs
Authorized Dealer For Motorola
Radios

Hume and Auto

GENUINE
shad ■-

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.

ANGORA

Knitting

wool—all

pastel

MENS SHAKER KNIT SWEATERRS—Whites, tan,

Phone 423

blue and
moss green

mpr ^v m
tPt)«*/£)
What all the tfirls are wearing
Hand Sewn Loafers
Mahogany Stained

Compliments of

$5.95

College Shoppe
"liext Food In Town"

JEE WS% VWP ARTMENT STORE
111

Charge Accounts Solicited

ONE OF THE BEAUTIES IN

'ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"

—^//^^^^^^...I/ISY SATISFY!

lorruo UNOEI AUTHOBIY or IHB COCACOU COMMNT ir

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS Inc
LYNCHBURG, VA.

**» CHESTERFIELD
ALL OVER

AMERICM-CHESTERFIELD

IS TOPS!

Copjtighf 194*. Lout! 4 Mmi

